Panorama Hiking Trail
Jonkershoek Nature Reserve
Booking Form
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS BOOKING FORM AND EMAIL BACK
EMAIL: info@gantouwtoursexcursions.co.za
/
Mobile 082 3441096

TO

Panorama Hiking Trail : Full Day Hiking Excursion
The 17 km Panorama Trail in Jonkershoek Nature Reserve is a wonderful hiking route, offering stunning
panoramas over the entire Jonkershoek valley! Its rich mountain fynbos make this a very popular trail.
The descent to the “Kurktrekker” (Corkscrew) is particularly spectacular. IMPORTANT! This hiking excursion is for the competent hiker only and is graded moderate to strenuous.

Dates and Times booked as discussed: ………………………………………………………….
Transport Requirements:
Gantouw Tours & Excursions is able to provide transport for 4 guests in its vehicle from Somerset West
to the Jonkershoek Nature Reserve and the start of the hiking trail. A rough 4km dirt track leads from
the entrance gate to the start of the trail and requires a vehicle with good clearance. Guests whom so wish
to travel with their our transport must ensure their vehicle have enough clearance.

Meals:
Guests are responsible for their lunches and snacks. Gantouw Tours do provide part of the experience a
picnic treat including coffee & tea with something sweet! Water is available at some points along the trail,
but guests must bring along enough water bottles to carry at least 1,5 litres of water .

Cost:
∗ 750.00 ZAR Per Person (* 1 x Person)
∗1500.00 ZAR Per Group (* 2 to 4 People)
∗2250.00 ZAR Per Group (* 5 to 9 People)
The above fee includes CapeNature’s daily conservation fee. A 50% deposit is required to secure your
booking. The balance is due no later than 24hrs before due date.

Banking Details:
Account Name: A.S. Groenewald - Bank: CAPITEC, Somerset West - Account No. 1409042535

Client(s) Details: Name and Surname: _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Mobile No: ________________________________ Landline No: __________________________________
Medical Condition(s) :______________________________________________________________________
Signature(s) :______________________________________________________________________________

*TERMS & CONDITIONS
1) Bookings will only be processed upon proof of 50% de posit payment. 2) A standard inde mnity form must
be signed before departure/commence ment of tour or guided event. 3) Because of the logistical planning of
these tours/guided events especially in the area of accommodation, which is done months in advance deposits
are non refundable unless an acceptable doctor’s certificate is produced. Gantouw Tours will however deduct any expenses incurred such as accommodation booking fees already paid over accommodation bookings
on your behalf. 4) Full refunds will be issued should the tour/guided event be cancelled for any reason.

